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Interview with Chef
Venkatesh Bhat
Venkatesh Bhat, popular chef and CEO of Accord
Metropolitan Group of hotels had an open
and positive conversation about his struggle
with dyslexia in his childhood; and how, as an
adult, dyslexia empowered him to become a
successful chef. You can watch the interview
with one of the most positive and wonderful
people we are fortunate to have met, here:
https://youtu.be/1zT9QwG66Tk
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The Adult with Dyslexia
Of Self-Esteem,
Assistive Technology,
Self-Discoveries and
Attitude!
Usha Ramakrishnan

What is it like for an adult to have dyslexia in today's world?

To get an insight I conversed with bright adults with dyslexia in
their early 20s, 30s, 40s and 50s they responded with enthusiasm
and sincerity. Their attitudes were remarkable!

We welcome all
participants to the
National Conference on
Life-Long Management of
Dyslexia.

We started with challenges they face in the workplace.
Matter-of-factly they all said the challenge continues in adulthood, it's extra challenging as the disability is hidden and their
social skills and command over spoken language present a
diﬀerent picture. “It’s like being alone in a crowd and none the
wiser” one said.
Diﬃculties included following rapidly spoken instructions, tasks
related to reading, spelling, writing, documenting, connecting
creative thoughts to paper, coordinating multitude of thoughts,
and making project reports were tedious, stressful and daunting.
Most frustrating for one who could conceptualize and plan
strategies eﬀortlessly and speak it too was, penning it down for
proposal writing! Routines smother them. It was a challenge to
not get through in an interview despite obvious ability because of
marks!

The Editors

What was exciting was their continuing this train of thought with
self-discovered solutions!
Use of Assistive Technology and team work headed the list!
From using Dictaphones for follow through on rapid spoken
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multiple instructions, text to speech apps, audiobooks,
MP3s for reading, spell check and keyboarding for
spelling and writing; to using mind mapping, visualization, GPS apps, notepad reminders in tablets iPhones
and androids for planning. They were tech savvy.
One of them said with age he employed his own
strategies and was reading better!
Working in a team, was a remarkable "win-win"
strategy. The Dyslexic adult did the thinking and
planning, the non-dyslexic did the writing. It built
vibrant team spirit and moved the vision to operations.
They understood the impact of the diﬃculty on their
work, prioritized their diﬃculties, reasoned it through
and found resources that suited them as they
encountered the diﬃculty.
They used eﬀective alternates and “reasonable
accommodations” to suit their unique ways of
decoding, encoding and metacognition. Strategies and
Assistive Technology increased their work output,
reduced stress of having to rely only on reading,
spelling and writing in order to perform and allowed
creativity of the intelligent dyslexic mind ﬂow.
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They spoke of the huge energies it required for them
to motivate themselves, pull themselves up from
feelings of worthlessness that they had been scripted
with.
And then they spoke of what helped them come over
it!
They spoke with gratitude of people who were with
them at critical moments. Who believed in them,
nurtured them despite not knowing about dyslexia.
Who showed them new vistas of non-academic learning where they found abilities and new conﬁdence that
greatly restored self-esteem in their impressionable
years.
In hindsight they feel this bank of unconditional love
and appreciation they received became the pole vault
that enabled them to motivate themselves further in
their own adult lives.
Those who were married spoke of the valuable
support they receive from their spouses who just felt
“they could do it”. This further built conﬁdence and
honed their abilities.

Recent research in Neurosciences shows that the
dyslexic brain performs reading related tasks
diﬀerently. We need to respect this and use alternates
that help bypass diﬃculties of a normal method right
from childhood.

I watched them with their children - doting and nurturing - it made a circle. They were reaching out with the
same love they had received.

Assessments must lead to enabling rather than limiting
a diﬀerent intelligence and potential.

Psychosocial development must be nurtured. Only
when the child can trust, feels loved, is allowed independence, initiative and, given opportunities to develop competence in areas that they are intelligent in will
they be better equipped to ﬁnd their own identity in
the teen years, and form intimate relationships with
others in the adult years. And later on reach out to
others.

Programs for children with dyslexia should include
central executive function activities of problem solving
in real life situations. It would be valuable for them
through life.
The next point focused on what enabled them ﬁnd
their own solutions to their challenges and as one
(diﬀerent ages, backgrounds locales) they said their
belief in their abilities.
All the adults ﬁrst spoke of the adverse eﬀect of early
negative experiences in their lives, when they felt lost
and overwhelmed; left alone to fend for themselves;
worthless and humiliated, when treated harshly by
adults who did not understand.
They spoke candidly. The youngest in his twenties was
the only one who spoke about his diﬃculty being
identiﬁed early by his parents. However, he said, they
focused on medical intervention to try to ﬁx it! Two of
them identiﬁed the diﬃculty in themselves as teens.
Having an assessment and understanding themselves
correctly gave them relief. Things fell into place. It
changed their lives.

One of them said the early knocks in themselves make
one better equipped to face new hurdles!

Roots to grow…wings to ﬂy…
The conﬁdence also enabled self-discoveries of their
potential in order to pursue studies or work options
they had abilities and aptitudes for.
The proﬁle of intelligences among the younger adults
was apparent in their career choices. Alongside this,
their resilience, awareness of their strengths and
weaknesses and compassion for others stood out!
Unique Multiple Intelligences proﬁles were apparent!
Adult dyslexics face challenges of a diﬀerent kind. They
also have unique proﬁles of intelligences.
When as children self-esteem is nurtured, when they
are made aware of their strengths along with
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diﬃculties, when they are not shamed for being
diﬀerent, when assessment and intervention programs
focus on holistic development and are updated with
advances in user friendly technology and
neuro-scientiﬁc ﬁndings the adults they will grow into
will be charmingly and valuably diﬀerent!
(When dyssemia, ADHD, NVLD, and other SLD coexist

Early Identification
of Dyslexia in
Pre-primary and
High-risk Children
Dr Sangeetha Madhu

Dyslexia is a learning disability that predominantly
aﬀects one’s ability to accurately read and spell words.
It’s important to note that it occurs across a wide range
of intellectual abilities. These children have diﬃculties
in phonological awareness, verbal memory and verbal
processing speed. However, it is not limited to
diﬃculties in reading and writing only. Other
co-occurring diﬃculties include problems in motor
co-ordination, mental calculation, concentration and
personal organization.
Most often children with dyslexia are identiﬁed at
primary school when they begin to exhibit academic
diﬃculties. However, delayed intervention may result
in adverse and persistent consequences for academic
skill acquisition. Early identiﬁcation and subsequent
intervention can alleviate the negative eﬀects of
delayed intervention. Therefore, it is crucial for parents
and primary care-givers to identify the early signs of
dyslexia.
The foremost signs that signal the risk of developing a
learning diﬃculty in the future are organic factors
including low birth weight and genetic liability for mild
cognitive disorders. A child with a birth weight of less
than 2500 grams is vulnerable to delays in
development of visuo-spatial and language skills.

with dyslexia diﬀerent sets of challenges will be
apparent, but that calls for a diﬀerent article!)
Usha Ramakrishnan
Consultant:
Emotionally Intelligent Parenting, Teaching, Leadership
& Management
Former Chairperson Vidya Sagar Chennai

Dyslexia can also occur as a co-occurring condition
along with hyperactivity and/or attention deﬁciency.
Other warning signs are delayed speech development
and delayed language development, the child
frequently mispronounces words (for instance
pronounces butterﬂy as ﬂutterby), prefers to talk less
and has a limited vocabulary compared to their peers.
The child exhibits diﬃculties in calling things by the
right name, they may struggle to learn and name
numbers, the alphabet and colours. The child may be
able to recite the alphabet as a song but has diﬃculty
in learning the alphabet. This is due to the brain’s
diﬃculty in processing language which can make it
hard for the child to attach appropriate labels to the
objects and symbols. Diﬃculty in detecting and
recognizing rhymes is another sign of dyslexia due to
poor phonemic awareness. The child has diﬃculties in
breaking the word into individual sounds and hence
has an issue with rhymes. The other common
complication indicator is the diﬃculty in following
directions. They may require frequent reminders to
complete tasks since they are unable to grasp long
instructions, they may only grasp the ﬁrst or last few
words of the instruction. They also have problems in
recalling the names of their teachers and friends.
Other common signs include diﬃculty in cutting,
sticking or colouring compared to their peers; diﬃculty
in throwing, catching or kicking a ball; diﬃculty
hopping or skipping and often trips over and bumps
into things. They often ﬁnd it tedious to tie their shoe
laces or button their shirts and tend to wear their
clothes the wrong way.
It is important to understand that only a ‘cluster’ of the
above mentioned signs can be an indicator of dyslexia
in a child. Such high risk children will beneﬁt from early
intervention to aid the development of speech and
language, motor skills, auditory and visual perception
and memory.
Dr Sangeetha Madhu and Kiruthiha Ehambaram
Chennai Institute of Learning & Development
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Adoption and the
Dyslexia Experience

parents and educators to know that many of these
have to do with impact during the early stages of the
child’s development. These include GROWTH IN THE INTRA-UTERINE ENVIRONMENT


Lakshmipriya Somasundaram



The birth mother may have encountered severe
emotional, social or ﬁnancial stresses during the
time of her pregnancy
Inadequate nutrition or possible alcohol/substance
abuse by the birth mother

STRESS DURING BIRTH AND EARLY STAGES OF INFANCY

It’s been a year since we made the discovery about B’s
struggles with dyslexia. It came in to our lives as quite
a revelation, and something that we received with a
sense of apprehension and relief.
Relief - for we ﬁnally began to understand why B,
smart, creative and keen to learn as she is, was ﬁnding
it so hard to master the simplest of spellings, wasn’t
responding to any encouragement for reading, and
was constantly on the lookout for excuses to skip
school.
And apprehension - for while we were very open to
supporting her, we certainly didn’t know where to
begin from, and how to navigate this journey.
We reached out to a network of friends and educators
who guided us to resource centres that could help us.
We worked through a reading support programme
during summer where B received a lot of direction to
improve her reading and spelling skills. She did take
time with improving her skills, but given the steady
progress that she was making, she began to ﬁnd a way
to build back her conﬁdence.
As adoptive parents, we also reached out to the
counsellor and other parents within our Adoption
Support Group. Speaking with them, we realised that
we were not isolated in our experience, and many
adoptive families have worked through learning
diﬃculties at some point.
We felt encouraged knowing that while it is hard,
working through a learning diﬃculty, it certainly isn’t
impossible. And importantly, it is a shared experience,
where the parents and the child work to GROW
STRONGER, TOGETHER!
LEARNING DIFFICULTIES IN ADOPTED CHILDREN

Studies reveal that 1 in 10 school going children are
likely to encounter learning diﬃculties, but the
statistics almost double in the case of adopted children
- nearly 1 in 5 of them are susceptible to learning
diﬃculties.
Several factors explain the higher incidence of learning
diﬃculties among adopted children, and it helps for






Complications at the time of birth
Trauma due to separation from the birth
mother/family
Lack of bonding/personalised care before joining the
adoptive family

Early language exposure as well plays a key role in
developing learning abilities in children. Many adopted
children do not gain this advantage, as they will not
have received adequate early language stimulation in
the absence of a family environment. Further, some of
them, like our daughter, may have had to lose the skills
of their ‘primary language’ (the mother tongue or
language spoken in the care environment), and relearn
a new language when joining their adoptive family.
It is also important to note that while learning
diﬃculties such as ADHD are inherited, one can’t in
any way attribute the learning issues faced by adopted
children to them having ‘bad genes’. As Nancy Newton
Verrier, an expert researcher on development in
adopted children observes, learning diﬃculties faced
by adopted children are an outcome of their early
infancy experience and not biology. Further, she adds
- “….attributing bad/defective genes as an explanation
for adopted children’s academic problems is
nonsensical. The whole theory is right out of the dark
ages and deserves to be buried once and for all.”
As for us, it’s been a year of intense discovery and
learning. I have invested a good amount of time in
reading on the subject, and took an intensive course to
qualify as an instructor and understand success
strategies for children struggling with dyslexia. And we
know now that while the fog has cleared, we do stand
facing a mountain - which we will climb together with B
over the next 11 years of her education. The only
diﬀerence is we have replaced apprehension and
worry with happiness and belief – today, we feel
empowered, and know that this climb will make us
stronger, and that the views from the summit will look
brilliant!
Lakshmipriya Somasundaram
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eLeiyg;gs;sp mwptpay; MrpupaHfs; gapw;rp Kfhk;
mJ. mwptpaiy ntWk; ghlkhf> vOj;J tbtpy;
kl;LNk gbj;j me;jf;fhyk; kiyNawptpl;lJ.
Gj;jprhypf; Foe;ijfs; epuk;gpa ek; ehl;by;>
,d;iwa fzpdpAfj;jpy;> mwptpaiy fw;Fk;
Kiwapy; ey;y khw;wq;fs; te;Jtpl;ld. “Vd;?
vg;gb?" vd;W nray;Kiwfs; %yk; Foe;ijfis
Nfs;tp Nfl;Fk; kdg;ghq;NfhL tsHj;jy;
eilKiwahfpf;nfhz;L tUfpwJ. Cuhl;rp xd;wpag;
gs;spfSk;> muRg; gs;spfSk; ,jid Kd;ndLj;Jr;
nry;fpd;wd. MrpupaHfis ,j;jifa nray;Kiw
fw;gpj;jYf;Fj; jahHgLj;j Ntz;LNk! ,jw;fhf>
mt;tg;NghJ elj;jg;gLk; gapw;rp Kfhk;jhd; mJ!
mq;Nf ele;j xU fUj;Jg;gupkhw;wk; ,Njh.
njd;Nfhb vy;iyapd;; xU rpW fpuhkg;gs;sp MrpupaH.
“Nklk;> vd;Dila vl;lhk; tFg;G khztd; fjputd;
ey;y Gj;jprhyp. JWJWntd ,Ug;ghd;.
nrhy;yg;Nghdhy;> ghlj;ijj; jhz;b gy Nfs;tpfs;
Nfl;Lf;nfhz;Nl ,Ug;ghd;. mwpthHe;j re;Njfk;
Cw;WNghy te;Jtpl;lhy;> ek;khy; ghlj;ijj;
njhluKbahJ. Mdhy; mtdhy; NjHTfspy;
mWgijj; jhz;lKbtjpy;iy. Mrpupauha; ehd;
vg;gb mtDf;F cjTtJ?” me;j xU Mrpupaupd;
Nfs;tp> “vd; tFg;gpYk; $l"> “vd;NdhljpYk;" vd;W
gy Fuyfs; vOk;gpd. mNdfkhf vy;yh Mrpupa
MrpupaiafSk; Nfl;fj; jaq;fpa tpilNjLk; xU
Nfs;tp mJ. mtHfspd; Kfq;fspd; cs;s thl;lk;>
kdtUj;jj;ij gpujpgypj;jd.
NjHT kjpg;ngz;Zf;Fk; Gj;jprhypj;jdj;Jf;Fk;
Kbr;Rg;Nghlhj MrpupaHfs; kjpg;ngz;fSf;F
mg;ghy; rpe;jpg;gtHfs;. Fwpg;gpl;l fw;wy; FiwghL
cila khztHfSf;Fk; vy;yhUf;Fk; mwpT
nrd;wila jq;fshy; Kbe;jij nra;Ak; FO mJ.
mjw;fhfj; jq;fisj; jahHgLj;jpf;nfhs;s
epidg;gtHfs;.

tUlhtUlk; khztHfs; GjpatHfs;.
mtHfspd; Njitfs; GjpJ, #oy; GjpJ> ghlq;fs;
GjpJ, rthy;fSk; GjpJ. vdNt> ,tw;Wf;F Vw;g ek;
fw;gpj;jypy; GJikAk;> GjpJk; NjitjhNd! ek;
ghuk;gupa Kiwapy; cs;s rpwe;jtw;iw
itj;Jf;nfhz;L> Gjpa #oYf;F Vw;whw;Nghy;
rpe;jpf;fyhNk? Nghd;> INgl;> V.]p. vd vy;yhtw;wpYk;
cyfre;ijapy; GJ njhopy;El;gj;jpw;F Vw;wgb
thq;FfpNwhk;. fw;wy; fw;gpj;jypy;> cyf ehLfspy;
vd;ndd;d rthy;fs;> vd;ndd;d jPHTfs; vd;f;
nfhQ;rk; vl;bg;ghHf;fyhNk! tiyjsk;jhd;
(,d;nlHndl;) ,Uf;fpwNj! Foe;ijfs; xd;WjhNd>
ghlq;fSk; fpl;lj;jl;l mNjjhd;. fw;gpj;jy;
Kiwapy;jhd; vj;jid NtWghL! Vd;? vjdhy;?
fw;wy; FiwghL vy;yh ehLfspYk;jhd;! ehk; Vd;
mtHfspd; jPHTfis> rthy;fisg; gw;wpj; njupe;J
nfhs;sf;$lhJ? ek; #oYf;F Vw;whw;Nghy;
tpilfhzf;$lhJ? ,e;j kdepiyapy; mtHfspd;
fye;Jiuahlypy;> tpthjj;jpy; tpise;jtw;iw
nfhQ;rk; ghHf;fyhk;. fw;wy; rq;flk; cila
Foe;ijfSf;F ek;khy; nra;af;$bait vd;ndd;d
vd xU rpd;d gl;bay; ,lyhk; thUq;fs;! ,jid
topKiwahf;fyhk; thUq;fs;. gioad fopjYk;>
Gjpad GFjYk;; - fw;gpj;jYf;Fk; ,J nghUe;Jk;
,y;iyah?
• Fwpg;gpl;l fw;wypy; FiwghL; cs;s Foe;ijah
fjputd; vd Kjypy; rpe;jpf;fj; njhlq;fNtz;Lk;.
mg;gbnad;why; ,e;jf; FiwghLfis gw;wpa Gupjy;
Ntz;LNk! mjw;fhd Gj;jfq;fis> tiyjsq;fis>
tFg;Gfis> gzpkidfis ehlNtz;Lk;. mijr;
nra;ahky;> khw;wk; fhzj; Jbg;gJ Kbahj fhupak;
Vd;> vg;gb vdg; Gupe;jhy;jhNd tpil fpilf;Fk;?
• xUGwk;> fw;wy; Fiwghl;bw;Fj; jPHTfhz ngw;NwhH
kw;Wk; gpw MrpupaHfSk; top fhzNtz;Lk;.
• mNj rkaj;jpy; tFg;gpy; vd;dnty;yhk; nra;ayhk;?
ghHf;fyhk;!
• khjj; NjHtpy; vl;lhk; tFg;Gf; fjputDf;nfd
neLtpdhf;fs; ePf;fg;gl;l Nfs;tpj;jhs; juyhNk.
• fjputdpd; mwpthw;wiy (vy;yhUf;FNk ,J
nghUe;JNk) Nrhjpf;Fk; tifapy; ghlj;jpl;lj;jpw;F
Vw;whw;;Nghy; rpd;dr;rpd;d nray;ghLfs;>
Nrhjidfs; juyhNk.
• vOJtJjhNd mtDf;Ff; fbdk;. mtDf;F
ghHitf; NfhshW fpilahJ vd fz; kUj;JtHfs;
$wptpl;lhHfs;. vOJtJ mtDf;Fg; gpbf;ftpy;iy
xNu Fog;gk;. ngupJ ngupjha; xU gf;fj;jpy;
5
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,UgNj thHj;ijfs; vOJfpwhd;. mjpYk; gpiofs;
vf;fr;rf;fk;. Mdhy; kpfj; njspthf gjpy;
nrhy;fpwhd;. gpd; Vd; mtDf;F kw;w
Foe;ijfSf;F jUtJ Nghd;Nw mNj tpdhj;jhs;?
ve;j tpjj;jpy; ,J epahak;? ,ij khw;wyhNk.
rpWrpW Nfhbl;l ,lj;ij epug;Gjy;> nghUj;Jf>
nra;Kiwg; gapw;rp %yk; tpsf;fk;> gpioahd
thf;fpaj;ij jpUj;jy;> Mfpait mtd;
vt;tsTJ}uk; fw;Ws;shd; vd;gij msf;f
cjTNk!
cly; NrhHNt RikahFk; gl;rj;jpy; fjputDf;F
mt;tg;NghJ ,uz;L epkpl XbahLk; NtiyNah>
khw;W NtiyNah je;J, mtd; kdr;NrhHT
Fiwfpwjh vdg; ghHf;fyhk;.
,NjhL $l Bd;V[py; tUk; Nfhg%k; vupr;rYk;>
mOifAk; gbg;gpd; Rikia $l;LNk!
NjHT kjpg;ngz; fw;wy; Fiwghl;lhy;; FiwfpwJ.
MrpupaHfshfpa ehKk; Vd; ,jw;F ,lk;
juNtz;Lk?;
fw;wiy> mwpit Nrhjpj;J mjid nkUNfw;
WtNj ek; flik. NjHT KiwAk; fw;gpj;jiyAk;>
mtDf;F Vw;wgb XusT tisf;f KbANk!
ifapy; nry;NghDk;> mjpy; thl;];mg;Gk;> gf;fj;jpy;
fzpdpAk; ,Uf;Fk;NghJ ,tw;iw fw;gpj;jYf;Fk;>
fw;wYf;Fk;> NjHTf;Fkhd Jiz rhjdkhf ehKk;
khw;wKbAk;.
mwptpay; ghlnray;Kiwfis fjputNd gpwUf;F
nra;Jfhl;b tPbNah vLj;J kjpg;ngz;; juyhk;.
vOj;Jf;fs; kl;LNk ghlk; ,y;iy vd ekf;Fj;
njupAk;. “,iyfspd; tbtk;” vDk; ghlj;jpw;F>
mofhf tiuaTk; vOjTk; nra;Ak; khztp
ey;ykjpg;ngz; thq;Fths;. fjputd;? Njhl;lj;jpw;Fr;
nrd;W> glk; vLj;J gtHgha;z;l; g;nu];rd;Nl\dhf
juitj;J kjpg;ngz; juyhNk? ghl mwpTjhNd ek;
Fwpf;Nfhs;. NjHTKiw fpilahNj?
gf;fk; gf;fkha; vOjr; nrhy;tij tpl;L RUq;fr;
nrhy;yp tpsq;fitf;f mtDf;Fg; gpbj;Js;sJ!
kpfTk; ghuhl;Lf;FupaJ.
fl;lisfis njhlHr;rpaha; juhky; rpd;dr;
rpd;djha; xd;wd;gpd; xd;wha; jUk;NghJ jhd;>
fjputidg; Nghd;w Foe;ijfs; mtw;iw
cs;thq;fpf; nfhs;thHfs;.
Kf;fpakhd Njjpfis> ghlq;fis> fl;lis fis>
mtHfs; ngupa tFg;gpy; ,Ue;jhYk;$l mtHfs;
Nehl;Gf;fpy; rupahf Fwpj;Jf;nfhs;s gof;f
Ntz;Lk;.
ehk; ,d;W gpd;gw;Wk; fy;tpKiw Foe;ijfs;
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Nfs;tpfs; Nfl;Lf;Nfl;L> Nahrpj;J gjpiyf;
fz;Lgpbj;J fw;Fk; tifapy; ,y;iy.
MrpupaHfshfpa ehk;jhd; Nfl;fpNwhk;. ,it
mr;RWj;Jk; tifapNyh Fiwfz;Lgpbf;Fk;
tifapNyh mike;j; “Nfs;tpfs;” vd;gijNa
ntWf;fpwhHfs;> jtpHf;fpwhHfs;. ,JNt gy
rkaq;fspy; FLk;gj;jpYk;> nghJtho;tpYk;>
el;gpYk; $l gpur;ridahfpwJ. Nfs;tp Nfl;Lf;
fw;wy; vDk; gapw;rp Kiwia ehk; tFg;gpy;
nfhz;LtuNtz;Lk;. rpe;jpf;fj; njupe;j epidg;gij
rupahff;$wj; njupe;j ty;yik cs;s tUq;fhy
,e;jpah cUthf “Nfs;tp-rpe;jid-gjpy;” Kiw
Njit.
ek; tFg;Gfspy; njhLczHT %yKk; nray; Kiw
%yKk; fw;f tpUk;Gk; Foe;ijfs; epiy ,d;dKk;
Nkhrk;.
~vOj;J| mtHfspd; fw;wy; jpwid ghjpf;f
tplyhkh? rpd;dr; rpd;d Nrhjidfs;> mtHfshfNt
nra;JghHf;f> gpwUf;F nrhy;ypj;ju gy ,iza
jsq;fis gad;gLj;jyhk;.
khw;wj;ij> mjd; ntw;wpNjhy;tpfis fz;fhzpj;Jf;
nfhz;Nl ,Uf;fNtz;Lk;. mtw;iwf; Fwpg;ngLj;Jg;
gjpT nra;a Ntz;Lk;. ,J mtrpak;.
kdnkhj;j gpw MrpupaHfNshLk;> rpwg;Gf;
fy;tpahsHfsplKk; ek; ghij rupah vd Ngryhk;.
tFg;giw khw;wk; nfhz;L tUNthk;! vOJjy;
kl;LNk jiynaOj;ij KbT nra;tjpy;iy. gpw
Gyd;fs; Kyk; fw;gpj;jy; KiwfisAk;
Nahrpg;Nghk;. tFg;giw vy;yhf; Foe;ijfSf;Fkhd
,lk;!
fjputd;fSf;F ,dp fhak; glNtglhJ> vd;w
cWjpAld; Kfhkpd; mLj;j gapw;rpf;F Maj;jk;
Mdhu;fs; ey;yhrpupaHfs;.
Dr. EjWô ÕûWWô_u
Jiwj;jiytp> ,aw;gpay; Jiw>
Jthufjh];> Nfhth;jd;jh]; itztf; fy;Yhhp>
mUk;ghf;fk;> nrd;id
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Happenings at MDA
MDA conducted a two-day workshop on 24th and
25th September for the Travancore National School
and Travancore Dyslexia Association. Participants
included research scholars working on LD,
mainstream teachers, special educators and
parents. Details can be found in the article here:
http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tp-national/
tp-kerala/workshop-on-coping-with-learning-disabilit
ies/article9148690.ece

D Chandrasekhar and Harini Mohan addressed
students of IIT Madras as part of the Leadership
Lecture Series on Multiple Intelligences and
Dyslexia.

MDA's Weekend Training Course for mainstream
teachers and other professionals started on 15th
October.

Sports Day at Ananya was celebrated on 14
October 2016. Students participated in various
events. Mrs Ganga Gowri, Principal of Ramakrishna
Mission School, was the Chief Guest and gave away
the prizes.

MDA set up its 29th Centre at Sankara Vidyashramam and a 5-day training
workshop for primary teachers was conducted.

Madras Dyslexia Association
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